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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like the GOP!

Thursday, November 6, 2008

“The right to be heard does not
automatically include the right to
be taken seriously.”
~Hubert H. Humphrey

Notes From
a GM Board
Meeting
By Mike Lennon ~ Daily Bull

How to Get Into Trouble
Using Zimbra
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

Now this is a story all about how my
email got flipped turned upside down
and I’d like to take a minute just sit right
there and I’ll tell you all about how I got
IT to hate on me for abusing Zimbra.

talking about all the great features that
Zeembra has, blah blah blah. Zeembra
is about the same as every other email
I’ve ever used except for one thing: it has
unlimited storage. Or, shall I say, had.

So there I was, minding my own business
like everyone else, mindlessly checking my emails hoping that maybe an
electronic love letter would magically
deposit itself into my inbox. Ha. Instead
I got stuff from Wolfram Research and my
government professor. Lovely.

With the pressing matters
handled, the meeting minutes detailed an unplanned
discussion of the next ecofriendly car model ensued.

At the end of my 12 second tour of
Zeembra, I had come to the conclusion
about three things: 1. it was boring, 2. it
made a noise, and 3. I needed to figure
out if unlimited really was unlimited. You
know how things are. You’re running
around in your video game in a seemingly endless world when you bonk into
Then all of the sudden wham-bam- an imaginary wall. That’s how I thought
thank-you-mam Zimbra was born out of Zeembra would be. Either that or it really
the ashes of Squirrelmail, like a phoenix was unlimited. I had to try.
except furrier. We all know how it went.
And because I like animal-themed email Thus, I filled an email up with the max
systems, Zimbra is now Zeembra. With amount of attachments (80 mb) and
a silent M.
proceeded to forward it to myself over
and over. 1 gb! 5 gb! TEN GIGABYTES.
Anyway. I played around with Zeembra This was so much better than the old
for something like 12 seconds until I got system where I only had 100 mb. I
bored. Really the only thing that piqued filled that up in a week. Now that I was
my interest was the chime noise that it cruisin’, I figured I’d set a goal for myself:
made when I got a new email. It was One Terabyte. How awesome would
so exciting I almost fainted. Then I sent that be? A whole server to myself, all
myself a message just so I could hear it because it’s unlimited.
again. Oh boy.
Of course, I was lied to. We were all lied
Yeah yeah Rick over at the Lode has been
...see 140 gb! on back

“It’s been a good year people, but we need something
new, something really eco-

Nader came close this year. CNN hasn’t released
how many votes he got, but I bet it’s a million.

General Motors has issued
a statement to explain their
current eco-friendly strategy
of car-building. The latest
press release has disclosed
the meeting minutes of their
Saturday board meeting at
Chili’s. The first portion of
the transcript is not available for trade-secret reasons. GM’s representative
did make comment on the
undisclosed proceedings.
“After much deliberation
and three rounds of voting
on proposals, the board
agreed on hot wings and artichoke dip for starters, and
a round of strawberry-limeguava margaritas.”

...see CARS on back

Nathan Wonders: Voting

Brought to you by Nathan “Invincible” Miller

Why vote? Whatever happened
to the old days of dynastical
states where leadership would
be passed down to your next of
kin regardless of what anybody
thought? Ehh, on second thought,
having another Bush in office might
not be such
a
good
idea.

tarded sometimes. Like the Electoral College. There wasn’t an Electoral
College in Roman times. You know
what they did instead to find a new
ruler? Build up armies and beat the
shit out of each other. Why they
don’t do that nowadays is beyond
me.

Imagine that:
Obama vs.
There
are
McCain – The
other ways
Washington
of
getting
Showdown.
cool presiHow exciting
Obama using his poison gas attack on McCain.
would that
dents in office however. When was the last be? Heck, I’d pay $49.99 to watch
time we had a coup? Exactly it live on Pay-Per-View. It’d be bignever. What this country needs is ger than the Superbowl! More exnot change but some radical psy- citing than the Olympics! Maybe
cho to spice things up a bit. The the FCC would even let some of the
media would love it.
gore slip through so that we can
catch all the action just how it hapDon’t get me wrong. I kinda like pens. Forget elections. Presidential
America. It’s just we do stuff re- Fight Club is where it’s at.

...140 gb! from front

to. Zeembra doesn’t have unlimited
storage – eventually everything comes
to an end. My end came at 140 gigs
when the goons over at IT decided
to cut me off. I tried to negotiate but
to no avail. They basically told me to
delete all 140 gb that I had stored or
they would delete them and all my
other unimportant emails for me and
that if I had found unlimited I would’ve
taken up all the space on their servers
and crashed them. Which would’ve
been pretty crazy.
140 gb. That is a lot of emails. All of
them I had conveniently placed into
a single folder, knowing someday I’d
probably have to delete them, which
I did. I wasn’t going to let them have
the last laugh! Emptying the trash, it
crashed my Zeembra and likely an
entire server along with it. Hooray!

FAQ page talking about storage space.
Thing is, I checked to make sure there
was no rule against what I did. Which
means they made that after I tried to
find unlimited. Another rule made
because of me. Score.
So the next time someone tells you
that you have an unlimited supply of
something, don’t believe them. It’s
only unlimited until you piss them off
for using so much.
...CARS from front

friendly, like $50,000 of eco-friendly.
Maybe we should start using aluminum or titanium for the body frame”
-Frederick A. Henderson, President,
COO
“...to make it lighter? And then more
fuel efficient?” -some engineer, about
to make career ending decision

Along with one of the threatening “Whatever. I want something that will
emails IT sent me was a little cut & really improve the car, like making it
paste of one of the rules on the email run on something besides gas, like
bourbon. I love bourbon. Then we
will have to have bourbon everywhere” -Henderson
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“... why... wait... no, that will make
bourbon really hard to get for everyone, and much more expensive.
Just like ethanol, it won’t work.” -engineer, will be fired soon

“Duh, it means better, everyone wants Director of the Russian KGB, McCain
has proven to be a valuable asset
eco-friendly.”-Rick Wagoner, CEO
to Putin’s ambitions at becoming the
“Yeah, ECO-FRIENDLY, ‘Eco’ for Eco- first Tzar of the Third Russian Empire.
nomics and ‘Friendly’ like nice to me, McCain’s aggressive stance toward
like it means money for me. So if I just about anything, which can be
want it eco-friendly I would make it one of the worst qualities in leading
better by making it cost more money the Unites States, is actually one of
the best qualities toward leading a
somehow” -Henderson
growing empire.
“Yeah, that’s why the Prius costs as
much as a house” -Rick
“I may have said some nasty things
about Vlad in my campaign,” McCain
“no, no, no, eco means ecology, like said. “But now, I see him in a new
environment, or nature. Eco-friendly light. He might actually not be too
cars should be good for NATURE, bad of a person”
not just expensive!” -engineer
McCain’s attitudes of “nuke now,
“If that was true, then why wouldn’t don’t ask questions” has been called
we be selling less Hummers, and “admirable” by the Russian Prime
more electric cars?” -Henderson
Minister. Putin believes this attitude
will be invaluable in leading Russian
“Because we don’t make any electric storm troopers into surrounding
cars! We sell pricey SUVs, and pricier countries. McCain’s experience in
Hybrid SUVs” -engineer
the military may have also given him
bonus points as a military strategist.
“... no, I’m right and you’re fired now. Putin believes he will be able to lead
Ooh, hot wings.” -Henderson
the Russian storm troopers into surrounding countries to build the New
Putin Offers Position Empire.

To McCain

By Andrew Ranz ~ Guest Writer

Russian Prime Minister Vladamir Putin
offered John McCain the position of
president of Russia after his humiliating defeat by Barack Obama. McCain has yet to announce whether
or not he will actually take the position offered to him. Governor Sarah
Palin has already taken the position of
Prime Minister of Georgia according
to rumors.

“Yeah, but that’s eco-friendly. I’m
talking things that will really improve
this car’s eco-friendly stuff. Make it
like a Hummer, but bigger, like with
six wheels instead of four, you know
something to make it $50,000 or
$75,000 of eco-friendliness.” -Hen- “McCain has shown good aggressive
derson
qvality that I like in my pawns,” Putin
said. “He vill be good leader for new
“We keep saying eco-friendly, but I vorld order.”
think you have a different definition
than everyone else.” -engineer
According to Michaiel Pelendechov,

WE INTERRUPT THIS
PROGRAM TO BRING
YOU SOME TOTALLY
AWESOME NEWS

A momentous occasion is upon us!
The Daily Bull has an email list that you,
the reader, can subscribe to and receive a virtual copy of the Daily Bull!
*fanfare*
Astounding, I know. No more reading off some old tree. No more paper cuts. No more frantically hunting for an issue right before a boring
class. They’ll still be hard copies everywhere, but just in case you miss it
or want something you can send to
your friends back home, you can get
a .pdf version of the Bull deposited
conveniently into your inbox every
time we have an issue.
*applause*
Where do you sign up? Simple.
Here’s what you gotta do:
Step 1: Compose email to
“majordomo@mtu.edu”
Step 2: Leave the subject blank.
Step 3: Enter
“subscribe mydailybull-l [new line]
end” into the body of the email.
Step 4: If all goes according to plan,
you’ll receive a confirmation.
“Hopefully he vill be able to lead Step 5: Wait for hilarity.
armies to viktory better dan doze Step 6: Enjoy!
ee-mbeciles who lead invasion into
country formerly known as Georgia,”
Putin said.
McCain seemed to be persuaded
into taking the position when he was
told he would have unlimited access
to countless nuclear weapons which
he can lob at anyone who pisses him
off.

McCain and Putin have been chums ever since
they both finished the “Tough Man Plutonium
Gallon Challenge” back in ‘92. Ever since that
fateful day, they have secretly battled terrorism under the code name “Chuck Norris,”
who they combine to be when evil rears its
ugly head.

